WAR IN FIRST PLACE

Every resource of T. M. C. A. is dedicated to winning.

NO ACTIVITY TOO GREAT

Educational Department of Local Association Renders Valuable Aid in Training Men for War Service.

War work and the T. M. C. A. are identified in the minds of the men in the ranks. Every effort is being made to put them in a position where they can be of service to the Army. Every boy in the ranks is being taught the value of his activity.

Seal Sales Are Large

All Oregon Responses Literally To Tuberculosis Drive.

Breakfield Makes High Record for Value of Contributions for Tuberculosis Campaign Under Way.

The Oregon State Tuberculosis Society has secured a large number of contributions from the State. The total amount raised is now approaching $100,000.

Logger Slashes Throat

Owensville Logger to Be Tried of Following

Owensville, Oregon, March 7 (West): Elmer K. Smith, 22, a logger who was injured in a foreman in a logging camp, died today of injuries received in an accident.

Questionnaires Due Soon

Two Hundred to Be Issued in March

Two hundred questionnaires will be issued in March, making a total of 2,000.

Concrete Ship Topic

SPOOKS OF THE HART ATTENDED BY DOOMSDAY ENGINEERS

Building of Spooky Up to Carrying Cargo of Atomic Power

The concrete ship was built as a test of the material used in the construction of ships of the future. The ship was completed in 1940 and is now in operation.

Point Bonita Ready

3800-Ton Steel Steamer to Go Through Trials Today.

ALBINA PLANT IS BUILDER


More Different Types and Sizes of Steel Used in War. More than 50,000 tons of steel have been delivered to the government during the past year. The cost of production was $2,000,000.

Speed—Speed—Speed!

Uncle Sam pushed the clock ahead one hour to give more light,

60 minutes more of highest efficiency.

Take advantage of it. You owe it to yourself and your country to make every minute count.

Use your car—passenger or commercial—to the limit.

Samuel F. Colt, president of the United States Rubber Company, helped awaken the country to the economic value of the automobile last fall. He said:

"Everything on wheels must be used and mobilized.

"The automobile is second to the railroads as an adjunct and supplementary to them in collecting and distributing merchandise.

"Owners should use their cars, both passenger and commercial, more and more to relieve the pressure on the nation's railroads and merchant's delivery service.

Your car is in the front rank of time-savers.

Make the most of it by using the tires that will extend its usefulness to the utmost.

Use good tires—United States Tires.

They last longest and carry you farthest at least cost.

There is a United States Tire for every car or truck—to guarantee uninterrupted service and greatest economy.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot Dealer will tell you which ones will serve you best.

United States Tires are Good Tires

PORTLAND BRANCH
24-26 Fifth Street North

Delay is Irksome

Bridge Tolls May Send Spruce Division to Vancouver.

Patience is Exhausted

Colonel Frank Goodin, chief of the Civil Works Division, saying United States letting Army car Bridge Free Comes Soon Change May Be Made.

New Shipyard to Be Built

Work Started on Big Establishment in San Francisco.

New shipyard to be built will be a big establishment with a capacity of 1,000,000 tons. The construction of the new shipyard will be undertaken by the United States government.

Repaired Wooden Vessels

New Carriers to Be Disposed of the Same as Steel Steamers Sent Away. New Carriers for Wooden Fleet to Be in Opening Days of the Steel Steamers.